
~~spring Fever '' Has 400 Dancing 
Over four hundred Hamilton stu

dents, friends and guests packed 
the Westside Racquet Club in Che
iot Hills for the third night off 
campus dance this year. The dance 
was the third consecutive financial 
success in a row sponsored by Stu
dent Council with help from mem
ber of the adminitration, and it was 
put on despite speculation following 
the Valentine Dance (held in Feb.) 
that the administrators would not 
allow another such dance to be 
held. 

Controversy had arised following 
the February' dance over a security 
concern and student council was 
told by both vice-principals that 
changes in the ormat and the re
gulations surrounding the dance 
another drulce would receive appro
val. 

A council committee comprised of 
the Student Body officers and dance 

Just a few of the 400 people at the Westside Racquet Club, April 
7, are doing there thing on the dance floor, above. 
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Arson Destroys Equipment Shed 
Monday March 27, during sixth 

period the equipment shed just off of 
the track field was burnt down by 
twounknown arsonist. The old shed 
and approximately $8,000 ·worth of' 
track equipment were totally des
troy'ed. Tht L.A. Fire Department 
responded quickly and put out the 

fire in minutes. 
Two people, one male,the other fe

male, were reportedly seen running 
from near the shed as the flames 
every'Oe in the area. As of this 
and smoke became apparent to. 
writing their indentities remain un
known. 

The equipment shed, a pre 193~ 

. flo.mw ~ ~ r~ ~ 

bungalo had been determined as un
fit due to newbuilding codes and 
the administration has long been 
looking for replacemets. However, 
n~ that the shed has been destroy
ed, the districte may replace the 
:;hed, according to Mrs. Jimenez, 
and gi.ae Hami a doubcle bungalo 
for use in the south-west cirner of 
the track field.That bungalo to be 
to distribute foid during athletic 
bungalow had been determined as 
unfilt due to new building codes and 
looking for replacements. However, 
now that the shed has been destroy
ed, the district may replace the 
shed, a.ccordisg to Mrs. Jimenez, 
and gave Hami a double bunglow 
for use in the south-wet corner of 
the track field. That bunglow to be 
to distribute food during athletic 
,~tc . They may also provide a secind 
.JUngalow to be placed north of the 
uld ROTC offices. 

As for the equipment itself, it is 
the property of the stuent body and 
may not be replaced by the district. 
must be furnished by student body 
funds. Currently the student body 
has money as the result of the 
In this eventthe replacement money 
chocolate drive last semester. This 
fund would just cover the cost of 
other if the planed activities . 
the equipment and leave little for 

Area D Art Festival Results Announced 
As previously announced, the 

Area D Art Festival was held on 
March 15, at the Dorothy' Chandler 
Pavillion. Hamilton did exception
~ well with five students receiv
ing !!wards. 

Sop~ Sandor Chohan had 
many pieces accepted for the show. 
One of his most imaginative, a ce
second place. He also received han
ramie Star Wars craft, received a 

Debbie German~ky received third place for this wire horse. 

and mixed media creations, one of 
the Junior High division both for 
Pan and the other the head of a 
the Juniar Righ division both for 
which he received first place. 

Senior Depbie Germansky, who 
worked on a wire horse (pictured) 
made of spring for most of the se
mester, received third place. 

Chris Holmes, a Junior and stu
dent of Mrs. Grim, drew a detail~d 
overview of Hamilton and the sur
rounding area in pen and ink and 
received an honorable mention. 

This well attended event was on 
view all day Wednesday and highly 
sue~. Mrs. Grim stated, "I 
thought it was hy far the best Area 
> Show there has been." 

If anyone is interestro. in vieiW
ing these works, all of them are on 
display in the main office, Mrs. 

Jimenez' office, and the main show
cases. 

Some of the studets whose work 
was not accepted will go to the Area 

D office where it will be on display. 
Congratulations to all of the tal

ented winners and participents who 
W.:!re accepted into the show. 

chairperson Daphne Davis met with 
the Administrators a few weeks 
later and were able to negotiate 
approval of the spring dance pro
posal. Compromising on the issues 
of a,dditional security and ticket 
sales supervision and policy epened 
the door for the approval of future 
night dances, and made the event 
of last Friday possible. Student Body 
President Craig Landis commented, 
"The administrators expressed some 

of their concerns ao us, and w~ 
were able to reach agreements on 
a ew questions that needed to be 
resolved in order to insure that 
future dances would be even more 
enjoyable and worry free for Hami 
students." 

In any case, the dance was a suc· 
cess. Adv<J.nce tickets sold broke the 
record of 160 at the February dance, 
and everyone throughout the school 
was caught up in "Hamilton Night 
Fever" once again. 

State Dept. approves 
Hami for AB-65 funds 

Hamilton High Will receive AB-65 
funding next year in order to con
tinue its V.I.P.-R.I.S~'E.program. The 
descision is the result of an evalua
tion by the State Department of 
Education Review Team, who visit
ed here, Wed. and Thurs., April 5 
and 6. 

In their inspectiin, the State De
partment's five member team ob
served Hami's various programs 
that are currently being implefent
ed under R.I.S.E. fundinv. The 
alloted from AB-65, continuing 

. where R.I.S.E. leaves off will give 
Hami approximately $113,000 (that's 
abouEt $65 per student) beginning 
this fall. 

The review team's main objective 
in its visit here was to determne 
whether Hamilton has been imple
menting its stated goals as set forth 
in the prooosals if each of our 

R.I.S.E. fu,nded programs. Other 
factors that were taken into con
sideration were Hamilton's read
ing and writing labs sponsored by 
Mr. Milton Goldman and Mr. David' 
Yerkes; the Multicultural Program 
organized by Ms. Barbara Brad
shaw; the Arts Program sponsored 
by Mr. Don Bondi; and the Teach
er Advisor Program coordinated 
by Mr. Robert Furse. This funding 
will be 'Qsed not only for the con· 
tinuation of these programs but 
to hire new teachers' aides,' sub
stitute teachers and other profes
sional experts for the benefit of 
all Hamilton students. 

There is no special quota of 
R.I.S.E. schools to compete tor this 
funding, and it is entirely' possible 
for all 21 to be chosen to receive 
the same amount of funding per 
student as Hamilton under AB-65 
for next year. 

Talent Show Set 
for Friday , May 5 

Darryl Strickland (left) and Ricky Harris (nght), com;peted 
in the Skakespeare Scene Tournament, Friday, February 24 at 
Chapman College. Ricky won best male preformer for his part 
as Brutus, in the play Julius Ceasar. 

Alita Brown~pictured with Mrs. Jimenez, received 1st prize 
in the Chocolate Drive Contest. She sold 25 boxes or 750 bars 
as she received a ten speed bicycle. 
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Leag e ope er proves to be shut out 
by ADD Kopecky 

Signs of summer are beginning 
to appear all around Hamilton's 
campus as classes seem longer, the 
weather turns wann~r and the 
Yankees take to the baseball field, 

tinued to put men on base but then 
lacked the capability to bring them 
home. Lewis defied the rule "that 
most pitchers lack any skills at the 
plate" by successfully hitting both 
times at bat while Michael Sol· 

HAMILTON: 
VENICE: 

000.000..() 0 2 
550.018-X 11 12 

•b h r 
3 1 0 

2 1 0 
3 0 0 

Michael Solomon, 3B 
Greg Hanen, 2B 
DeForest Young, C 

u • . • the team will learn their strengths and weaknesses quickly against Venice. If we can get 
some hits we have a good chance of winning." -Coach Threatt 

Venice was the site of the league omon and Greg Hanen also both Rufus Tillman, P 3 0 0 
opener for the Yankees, and, no achieved hits one time at bat. Ricky Lewis, P 2 2 0 
doubt, after the game was over, the Speaking before the game, Coach Kevin Coe, CF 3 0 0 
YankS wished it were not as the Threatt felt that this was the game Manuel Monson, LF 3 0 0 
Gondolier's hit their way to a 11.{) in which the team would find ,out Lewis Rudski, C 2 0 0 
~.After Hamilton failed to score about alot of things. Venice's pow· Scott Cooper, RF 2 0 0 
in the first and second innings, er in the Western League is legen- Russell Gold, 2B 1 0 0 
Yankee pitchers Ricky Lewis and dary. Hamilton did become the se- Garvey Fulton, 1B 1 0 0 
Ernest Monroy each allowed five cond team to beat 1jhem last year 25 4 0 
runs in the first and second inn- though, after Palisades broke their 

FIRST BASE STOP- F'irst ba$eman Garvey Fulton bends 
to pick-up _p, (1TOUnd hit. 

ings, respectively. 
The score does not neccessarily 

reflect the abilities of the young 
Yankee team though, as they' con-

winning streak of 31 games. While Pltchen 
the coach pointed out their Lewis 
strength, he also felt that his team Monroy 
always plays well and tries hrd. Cooper 

fnDg~. K BB R HTS 
% 1 4 5 4 
1% 0 1 5 5 

3 2 0 1 3 
Tillman 2 2 0 0 

Venice edges boys,64-63, 
but girls run away with meet 

0 

Is Spinks to lead boxers ? 
BY TIM TtfELEN 

On March 16th the Hamiltbn 
trackl team attended their !first 
meet; against Venice High. In the 
boys category, V~ce edged out 
Hami by the slim margin of 64-63. 

Coach Bogen pomted out a number 
of outstanding performances; Eric 
Gottesfeld won the half mile and 
came in with Ed Escareno in the 
mile. Escareno also finished first 
in the 2 mile. Cortney Allen won 
the pole vault, David Morgan, the 
shot pu~ while Michel Reddicks 
finished third in the pole vault 

and second in the mile. FiruShmg 
second in the high jump was Mark 
Warren who also won the low 
hurdles. Mark Welles who wo.s 
competing for the first time, w~ 
the winner in the high jump 
competition. 

BY ANN KOPECKY 
Recently the boxing world saw 

the dethroning of one of its greet
est legends by a young man who 
many felt did not deserve to be in 
the same :ring with Ali. I will be 
the first to admit that I am not one 
of boxing's biggest fans, .I even 
missed the fight, and yet I do ~p
preciate the value of this sport in 
which men are pitted against each 
other without any complicated llddi· 
tioss. For that very reason, I feel 
it is time for the boxing world to 
stop and take a look at the direc· 
tion they are heading. 

I..ess than two months after his 
championship win in the ring, Leon 
Spinks has been "stripped" of his 
title by the World Boxing Council 
for delaying announcement of his 
next bout. I have to wonder about 
a sports organization that is able 
to remove one champion and name 
another with just a vote by a board 
of members. 

While the council's image is be
ing pondered, the members of the 
boxing world may also call for re· 
evaluation. Ali has been loud, and 
at times overbearing, but he is fair· 
ly bright with a channing person· 
ality. Spinks speaks as if he was 
lead from the first grade into a box· 
ing ring and never bothered to re
turn to school On top of this, he 
has been arrested and is being sued 
for failure to pay his rent. Is this 
truly the man young boxers are 
supposed to emulate? 

Granted, the boxing commissions, 
cannot, and should not, screen 
their participants, but perhaps they 
might stress that they present ;ll 
better public image. While more 
control of their members is called 
for, control of their own powers 
may also be needed. With less talk 
of money and more of talent, I, and 
many others, may become interest· 
ed in boxing again. 

TIME'S WESTSIDE TEAM
Senior Guard Darryl Hawk
ins was chosen to be a part of 
this year's Time's AU-West 
Side prep basketball team. 

THE WIRE- Bee team member .l..Jtk __ ..,,. 

Venice runner at the finish line to 

Bogen announced that George 
Smith could be one to watcll; he 

u • .. the entire squad/' Bogen said, {(has a good chance to 
do real weU in the (league/' 

Kal.ani ChildS and ulenn ::>nutn 
·placed first and second respective
ly in the triple ·jump. It was also 
a good day for Mike Starks, who 
won the half mile and ran second 
in the quarter mile. Skeeter ran a 
fine second in the 330 lows, and 
the "hard working" Mark Scott, 
second in the 880. 

The meet with Venice came down 
to tibe mile relay which was won 
by Venice. 

Coach Max Bogen remarked 
that the Bee team is showing alot 
ot improvement. Kevin Coe took a 
first in the long jump, and Hudson 
won the 100. One of the four 
seniors on the Bee squad, Bruce 
Thompson finished first in the_ 880 

is an fmproving shot puttor, ana 
the entire squad, Bogen s.aid, "han 
a good chance to do real well in 
the league!' 

An all·around track performer, 
Rickry Kraus, finished first in the 
pole vault, and Bogen neglected to 
forget Marvin Menzies and Ley
ton Morgan in their fine efforts. 

Mrs. Jones, coaching Hamilton"s 
girls squad remarked that her te.am 
was ''working hard, and have good 
potential". The Venice team wns 
slaugh~red by Hamilton by the 
score of 67-32. Mrs. Jones called 
Cheryl Dunn the most improved 
runner in her very young group. 

•••• n brief •••• 15-3, 15-13, andl5-12. The spikers 

J .v . BaSe b a II that did stand out in Lewis' mind 
were Lonnie Shaley who scored 6 

Ham~ton's J.V. baseball ream 
began their season o.n an up note 
after beating Manual Arts in their 
final practice game, 14-2. Partlcl· 
pating o.n this year's team are first 
base~ Joe FTeedma~ second 
baseman Michael !Cooper, third 
baseman Steve !Lurie, shortstop 
Shawn Mason and catcher Scott 
Richardson. Kent !Anderson and 
Roger Piedre will be in the out
field while Gerald Lewis will start 
as pitcher, 

Tennis 
The boys' tennis team Will travel 

to Venice on Thursday for a 2:30 
match that will mark the beginning 
of their league season. Number one 
singles player Clayton Serbin felt 
this way about their chances, "If 
we do not allow ourselves to be in· 
timidated we have a strong chance 
to win." 

Volleyball 
The boys volleyball team played 

their last practice game before the 
regular season on March 30th 
against Lincoln High. Coach Amy 
Lewis said that her whole squad 
played very well in their victpry 
over Lincoln. The final score were 

points while John Hung, Eric Frai
ser, Donald Fry, and Larry Graham 
who also scored well. 

Swimming 
Hamilton's SWim team had a 

difficult time with Venice, who 
outnumbered them 40.00. An 11th 
grader, Jerry Nairn placed first in 
diving and Adam Shaffer, second 
ln the Cee breast-stroke. Varsity 
swimmer Dave Silah almost set a 
Hamiltpn record with a time of 
1:01 in the 100 freestyle, and Cory 
Fanning took four seconds off hii 
time in the same event. 

Coach Martha Barber said, "This 
is the best swim team Hamilton 
has had in the five years I've been 
coaching, and I'm ce~n we will 
take many top places in the West· 
ern League Finals." 

UP FOR BREATH- Lincoln Jones participates in the breast
stroke during a recent swim meet. 

Track season ends today 

against Westchester at 3:00 
Baseball vs. Crenshaw 

and Palisades next week 
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®piuinu In the Stands 

A Free Press How l.ong Must We Fight 

by Ed Shennan . 
With the threat of unemploy

ment hanging over the heads of 
faculty members, and the spectre 
of a collapsing school system, the 
educating profession has taken a 
dim and pessimistic view of the 
Jarvis Property Tax Limitation 
Amendment. Faculty morale is low 

by Georges A. Prideaux -Angeles. Today, however, you can (I have a teacher who insists he 
The right to a free press. A First Ammendment insures these find his books in the classics section ~ould not have ta attend any more 

basic Constituional right; it's dif- rights, as follows: "Congress shall of most book stores. faculty meetings since he won't be 
ficult to understand why we are IlNke no law respecting an estab- ·rwo hundred years and two hun- teaching next year) and uncertain· 
still fighting for it 200 years af- llhment of religion, or prohibiting dred interpretations of one law. I'm ty of the future has created havoc 
ter the - Constitution was written. the f!'" •nterprlse tlterecd; or ll· defending Flynt, but rather his around the city schools. However, 
The current struggle for freedom right to pn"nt whatever he wants. nowhere is the threat of the legis-. bridg1Dg the freedom of speech. or is the case of Hustler Magaz~ne If the peiple don't wont it, th<!y lation being felt more strongly than 
and its publisher Larry Flynt (who of the press; ••• " I find this very won't buy it. And people want within the administrative chambers 

· · easy to understand, but why the at the time of this writing re- Hustler--it is one of the five best of Hamilton High School. . · . courts can't, I find hard to under- : mains in critical condition m a selling men's magazines in the After three years of fiddling with 
Georgia hospital as the result of stand. country (each issue elling copieil the .. P's and Q's of education, 

) Granted the case of Larry Flynt an assassination attempt . totallh•a in the hundreds of thou- ·Rami's revamped academic pro-. oh· f is preposterous and his magazine is ....., Flynt was arrested m 10 or sands.) gram finally got off the ground. We 
f H 1 ( a compilation of trash, there have 

publishing an issue o ust er a been, however, other cases lik<! this The freedom that politicians call have R.I.S.E.n and V.I.P.ed, but 
men's magazine featuring pic- the backbone of America and what Jarvis threatens to return us to our 
torials of nude women) which con- that don't deal with Rubbis'h. Henry .makes -America great, al-e nothing previous mundane status. Obvious-
tained a Scratch 'N Sniff center- Miller, universally acclaimed as more than a handful of words on ly, such an inconvenience as a lack 

) A di one o( Americas greatest writers, fold (perfumed paper · ccor ng display for the rest of the world of faculty will have an effect on 
d: fed 1 urts and one of the worlds greatest to the police an the era co • only? If we are to have these free- campus activity, but will Propos!- -

1 th t I writers, saw his books banned in 
this is illegal. No aw a can doms, we have to stick to them, no 

tion 13 really take away our holy 
acronyms?' 

Fear not, for where educationally 
trained minds dwell, new acronyms 
can always be found. The fact that 
there will be only one teacher for 
every seventy or more students can 
be the beginning for an entirely 
new program. Hamilton could 
switch to the Alternative College 
Curriculum And Interest Module 
(A.C.C.L.A.I.M.) conctpt, where all 
classes would be conducted in col· 
lege style lecture format. ·,Each. 
class, or "seminar", will have two 
to three hundred students in it, with 
discussion sections of fifty students 
each. The teacher, Who will be re
ferred to as "Professor" will con
duct all lectures in a brisk, factual 
college style. Hamilton could be
come known as the "Princeton of 
the West" the only school to pro
vide a college experience for high 
school stud~nts. After all, we may 
lose teachers, but we will not lose 
our school. Like the Phoenix, Ham
ilton will RISE ·anew from the Jar
vsi ashes. Did I say RISE? Oh no! 

· al te t h t th this country for 30 years. And as find specific ly sta s a e matter how many Larry Flynts we 

f~;~f~~~~;~~-:·~~M~ 11-j ~~~~~~~~~~:~~:~:~~= 
"' A'ITENTION' Th 2 d G t t Two years ago, director Brian ue edlv silly. The climax is one of ut- .ill the students of Hamilto.n have a 

. ·. e n rea es . Palma shocked us wiith CARRIE most gore and senselessness. There which makes this area rather dan-
~ E,nterta~er . m the Whole Wid~ a film about a sixteen year old girl are some very witty sceneg as well major parking problem. Seemingly, gerous. 
• Worl~ IS alw~ and well . at the whose telekinetic powers shocked as others of pure idiocy. For ex· ~h'<!re is enough space for the stu- There are some answers to our 

Solan Theatre m Beverly Hills, but an entire high school. Once again, ample there is a tense chase be- de.nts who drive to school to park, problem. Here are a couple of po· · 
to whom h'<! is playing second fiddle psycholdnesis is the theme of De tween' Douglas and Cassevetes but in reality there i,s very little tential solutions; 1) In the Y.A.C. 
?I have no idea. Dick Shawn, who &lm~•s newest blood-curdler. THE amidst the dark docks of Chicago's space. There are ,people who say lot there is a large grass area that, 
wrote, staged, directed, chorea- FURY has more to it than CARRIE bay district and a frightening -se- with the Y.A.C. parking lot there if paved, could double the amount 
graphed, and performed almost a:nd differs in complexity and visu- quence when Carrie Snodgress gets is plenty of parking space, but the of parked cars, and grecitiy reduce 
every conceivable functio.n in the als. killed. The latter with lot is always overloaded and many the problem of having cars blocked 
creation of this play,(the program cars are blocked in. Parallel to the in. 
calls it a ploy) is the most master- • Y.A.C. lot there are some scattered 2) At Hamilton, we have a large 
ful portrayer of stream-of-conscious- spaces available to Hamilton stu- area by the bungalows that is bei,ng 
ness, poetry, song a;nd dance, com· dents, but there are not ;nearly used for nothing and this area, if 
edy, a;nd social comment ever rolled enough. Many Hamilto.n students used for parki,ng, could allow a tre-
into one package. His performanc'e have been parking across the mendous number of cars to park. 
literally bursts onto the stage as street from the Y.A.C. lot, ignoring Obviously, something must be · 
he rises out of the news.paper patch · the fact that they could be cited done, and I believe there are so-
at the sound of a sonic boom. What because those spaces are limited to lutions to our problem. It is up ttl 
ensues is a bombardment of Sha.wn two hours. . the administration, and the student 
impressions, insight, a;nd hilarity, At tlic south side of the ~:~cnoo!, council to start making some head-
all written around a thin storyline there is a student lot but it is very way, or our problem will get worse, 
which gives the performance cred· small and quite dften the lot is not better. 
ibllity. Highlightjs include Shawn's closed. The streets along that area 
Las Vegas act as the World's Great
est Entertainer and a beautifully 
paced poetry soliloquy about the 
o~fenders of Watergate. 

At times "(Entertainer" seems to 
be a nightclub act rather tha,n a 
play, but then suddenly the story 
returns and a social point is made. 
Shawn's blend of genre gives the 
play a light touch, yet: the Viital 
character of the "Entertainer" is 
co.nstructed. 

The Solari Theatre is a convertea 
moviehouse in the heart of Beverly 
Hills. For two years, it has con
sistently presented high quality 
plays, with fast paced action a.nd 
superb technical touches as trade
marks of the quality of each pro
duction. Recent features have in
cluded Paddy Chayefsky's "Tb~ 
Tenth Man" starring Richard Drey
fuss, and "The Last of the Marx 
Brothers Writers" with VictDr
Buono. Ed Shel"IWln 

Fed to do .survey 
The Federalist has been a:sked by 
a student in Ms. Herb's California 
History Class to assist in conduct
ing an important ·survey of the stu
dent body. The results of this sur
vey to be used in a research report 
due in class by the end of May. The 
student researcher would greatly 
appreciate your cooperation in an· 
swering the short five questiorts 
lised below and return to the Fed 
M3ilbox, located on the osecond Door 
of the M1ain Bldg., no later th3D 
Friday, April 24. 

COMPLETE AND TEAR OFF 
1. Do you think marijuana should 
be legalized? Yes .... No .... 
2. Do you or have you ever smoked 
marijuana? Yes____ No .... 
3. Do yt>u or have you ever smoked 
in school, Yes ... No .... 
4. Do your friends smoke marijua-
na? Yes- No 
5. Do your parents smoke marijua
Return by April 24, to Fed Mailbox. 
RESULTS OF THIS SURVEY WILL 
BE PUBLISHED IN THE MAY 12, 
ISSUE OF THE FED. 

Kirk Dougkzs and Amy Irving in a sene from The Fury. 

The film is so complicated that by 
the end of two hours, we could carA 

less what happens. The film is 
about a top secret government ag
ency· headed by John Cassevetes 
who kidnaps Kirk Douglas' son 
(Andrew Stevens), one of two poe
pie carrying these telepathic pow
ers. There is also a pretty girl (Amy 

Irving) who has the same gift anct 
it would greatly satisfy the agency 
to use their powers in an effect to
ward government security. Douglas 
somehow traces the boy to Chicago 
where he finds Ms. Irving and to
gether, they try to locate hi-s son. 

Although THE FURY mounts in 
. terror and suspense, it is undoubt-

many others p.·ovide either violent 
exploitation or comiC relief. De-· 
Palma employs alot of politics in 
his films and here, this detracts 
fromTHE FURY its fictional po
tential. The acting is fairly good. 
Stevens and Ms. Irving are be
lievable as victims of organized 
government. 

Visually, THE FURY is excellent
ly photographed and edited. De 
Palma exhibits fancy camera an
gles, ·slow motion, and some scope, 
yet he obviously overdoes it. 

In summary, THE FURY, rated 
R, is a bizarre supernatural trip 
for lovers of the macabre or those 
who enjoy a childish thriller. Its 
value as a whole and its cinematic 
impact does all but put us to sleep. 

UCLA'S 

MARDI GRAS .78 

APRIL 28,29,30 

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES 
SPECIAL 

DRIVER TRAINING COURSE 
$89.90 

All instructors have Special St:c· 
ondary Credential from State 
Board of Ed. P~ Bros. 
994-5149 ~3407 

Since 1960 

PREPARATION FOR S.A.T. 

Tutoring - Career Planning 
College Selection 

High School Praf i:::iency Test 

816 So. Robertson Blvd., L.A., CA 
Phono. 657-439C 

Let the Army help 
you with college. 

Thousands of young people did . 
In fact, last year there were over 200,000 enroll

ments .in college courses by people in the Army. They 
attended classes on post. They studied at nearby colleges 
and universities. And the Army paid for up to 75% of their 
tuition and fees. 

Our educational benefits are in addition to the 
job training you'll receive. the salary you'll earn. and the 
travel opportunities you'll have. 

If you'd like to find out more about all the educa
tional benefits the Army has to offer, call your local Army 
Representative. 

Call Army Opportunities 
Sergeant Beauregard W. Lee 

390-7551 



Guitar Club 

Six String Spirit 
Music in the halls? Yes, its" 

qwte possible. On 'Weunesoay 
atternoos It's not tnat unusual to 
hear a small, entnus1ast1c, aewcat
ed group or stuaents srrummg therr 
gwtars accompan1e<1 by smgmg ill 
room 43"{. 

Thera·~ a feeling of friendship 
an.d good will felt in thls room. 
Mr. liunther was stan<ling ill tront 
ot a gr.oup with guitars ho10mg 
lus own banjo leawng j"C.:ountry 
.Koads" while lv.Li.ss Van Kwten was 
smgmg .along. 'l'n.is is the place to 
be if any ot you want to snare, 
s1ng, .or just usten to mus1c. ln. 
case you tlaven·t g ·uessed by now, 
'J.'.WS IS TH.b: GU!TAK CLUB. 

I -

activities the club has. In fact, 
they have already planned an up
coming kite flying picnic in which 
all the clubs and anyone else who 
is interested can make a kite and 
fly il 

This is a good opportunity for 
anyone who wants to spend free 
time playing, or even if they want 
to learn guitar. They give lessons 
too. The president, Tina Lam, is a 
student who could not play. But 
now she plays with the advanced 
players, and beautifully too. She 
was simply given the opportunity. 
As Mr. Gunther said, "If we can 
expose people to music it will de· 
velop positive feelings in 

Me~er of guitar club shows his stuff. 

lt all b~gan qwte t;>-;plcally Wlth 
the discovery between two teachers, 
Mr. GWlther and Miss Van Ruiten, 
o.f a mlitual interest in music, spec
ifically the guitar. They both be· 
lleved that through mU:Sic, people 
could share good teelings and com
municatt. They knew that students 
who already played guitar or who 
wanted to learn would be interest
ed. And so, last September a Gui· 
tar Club was started. 

Since then, the club has expan
ded to accept ,all instruments so it is 
no longer exclusively for guitars. 
The only cost is a one dollar fee 
at the beginning of the semester. 
Tht .money goe.s for music, sup· 
plies and occasional parties and 

So anything we can do is a really 
good thing." 

The guitar club often joins with 
the madrigals. The club wanted to 
perform-"It gives us a goal to work 
for," Mr. Gunther said. So in the 
concert the Guitar Club and Mad· 
rigals will combine their talents 
to do three songs-with interesting 
results. 

Anyone can join, anytime and 
in case you just can't find the 
time this semester, join next sem
join next semester the club will still 
be in progress. 

Miss Van Ruiten sums it up this 
way: "It's a real fun experience. 
'The kids have enjoyed it and time 
goes by very quickly." 

e~4 sp,eaat o~e4 
, If you_ are 14 or older you can assist during the 1978 

Cahforma. Special Olympics for Men tally Retarded. 
Events wtll be held at UCLA and Santa Monica City 
College, June 23~25. 

_Volunteers_ assist dur!ng track, field, softball, swim
~tng, long JUmp, •bowltng, basketball, gymnastics and 
floor hockey events. N ew volunteers must attend one of 
the two..J:our orien~ations below. Come to Fed office if 
you are tnterested tn dates and sites_ 

... 
SIGN NOW 

SAIL LATER 
Delay Departure For As Long As 12 Months 

l 

·guaranteed training ·more pay 

·time credit toward advancement 

Contact: 
Harold L . Pa yne /Wtll1 am Hayes 
11291 W. Wash •ngton Blvd. Su1te B 
Culver C1ty, Ca 902 30 
390· 78 21/ 390-7822 

Or call toll free 800-841-8000 
----------------~ 

Page Three 

After Frampton 

Live Albums Flood Disc Dept s. 
by Mark Stewart 

Since the release or "Frampton 
Comes Alive", /Peter Frampton's 
smash hit live album, Frampton has 
been an instant success. It seems 
that before the release of Framp
ton's 4 million seller his career was 
hanging in the balance. His first 
three solo albums were'nt exactly 
chart busters and it looked like 
P.F. was going nowhere fast. But 
looking back now on Frampton's 
interesting career we can easily see 
that his live album definitely saved 
him from financial disaster. 

Since Frampton's huge success 
live albums have lately been the 
thing to do for a group that has 
had three or more albums out 
In other words, when all else fails: 
release a live album. Groups that 
fails, released live albums include 
Ted Nugent, Led Zeppelin, Foghat, 
Commodores, Bee Gees, Genesis, 
Blue Oyster Cult, Dave Mason, 
B~ Bop Deluxe, Lynyrd Skynrd, 
Little Feet, Bob Seger Elton Jhon, 
America, Wings, Kiss and a few 
others. 

The only problem that many live 
albums suffer is in the reproduc
tion of recorded material in con
cert. Many groups (Kiss, Wings, 
Dave Mason) fail to even attempt 
to revise the regular versions of 
their songs for concerts. There are 
many groups who simply go out 
on stage and perform their songs 
as if they were reading sheet mu
sic. This can result in an extreme· 
ly boring album. Luckily though 
there are a few groups who not 
only give us a fine reproduction 
of their recorded material but also 
give us concert goers and live 
album buyers Jan exciting, new, 
and riveting version of the song, 
that often includes extended in
provisations and other special 
added attrections that keep con-

certs one step above sitting at 
home and listening to records. 

Among Jthe groups who make 
live albums that help capture the 
feel of an actual concert include 
Led Zeppelin, The Commodores 
The Rolling Stones, and a fe~ 
others. 

And now, with the help of the 
Acn;e "Rate a Record" Company, 
I will attempt to give a brief sum
marization of the live albums hat 
hav.:! released live albums include 
rating will consist of four types 
of checks: 
GREAT •••• 
GOOD ••• 
AVERAGE •• 
POOR • 

America ... 
Be Bop Deluxe • "" • Live in the 

Air Age- Bill Nelson's exquisite use 
of the electric guitar, his amazing 
sense of melody and his /tight 
rhythm section all make this live 
album one of the most appealing 
albums of 1977. 

Bee Gees *u 
Bob Seger "'*" 

~-~ RAMBLIN 
ON ~-~ by Craig Landis 

Probably the oldest and most pop
ular games are those that guys a,nd 
girls engage in during their rela
tionships with one another. If it 
isn't a stunt to provoke jealousy, 
it's a blase attitude toward o-oini'" 
out, or just a short attention °Spai; 
at exactly the wrong time. 

want to enjoy some leisure time 
with someone you like, the only 
thing you need is the abilicy to un
derstand each other on the level. 
If you start with the "what hej she 
doesn't know . .. . " attitude, you're 
going nowhere fast, and if you do 
something justi to avoid hurting 
someone elses feelings, you may 
be just preparing them for an even 
greater let down larer on. 

What I'm trying to say is that 

Commodores 

Foghat H~ Like Seger, these 
guys don't pull any punches when 
it comes to straight hard rock 

Wings ** Wings over America
Though it sounds Jgreat hearing 
those Beatle tunes done up by Paul 
and 'Yings and there really isn't 
anythmg totally wrong with this 
album, the problem is there isn't 
anything totally right about it 
either. The songs just kind of sit 
~here and don't really do much 
m the way of creating a live sort 
of atmosphere. 

Led Zeppelin uu The Song Re
mains The Same- It has been said 
that this album is only for the true 
Zeppelin fan. I Jam inclined to 
agree with that statement, but 
nonetheless this album is the ulti
mate and when it comes to live 
material these guys are the cham
pions. 

Kiss "' 
The Rolling Stones **** Love 

You Live- The great thing about 
this album is that the Stones took 
the time out to spice up most of 
they're old material. And with the 
help or Ron Wood and Billy Pres
ton, the Stones have added a to
tally new dimension to they're de
finitive style of rock n rolL 

Nils Lofgren *** 
REO Speed Wagon "'** 
Roxy Music ** 
Bob ,Dylan **"* 

10 cc ... 
Alice Cooper •• 
In conclusion I would like to re

iterate my statement that the whole 
point of a live album is to capture 
the feeling of a live cencert, not 
to just simply put on songs that 
are exact carbon copies of studio 
releases. 

although it is impossible to please 
everyone with your opinions and 
attjitude.s, if you try to be Qpen, 
you'll be accepted or rejected on 
the basis of what you really are, 
and not for what you think some
one else wants you to be. I really 
believe that if you have to put on 
an act in order to please someone, 
they are not worth pleasing any-
way. 

You know what I mean. You call 
up a young lady who has caught 
your eye and you present her with 
an opportunity or an invitation to 
get together. Does she come right 
out and say "yes"? Not the first 
time. it would be making things 
too easy. More often it's, "Well, 
O.K., I guess Ihave nothing else 
to do", or even the cliche, "Let me 
check my calendar." I think its 
an insult to be toyed with in this 
way. If a ~1 called to ask me out 
(by the way, I am listed), I'd at 
least have the decency to give her 
a straight answer. I'd even ask her 
a few questions, like "what time 
should I be ready?" or "how th~ 
hell did you get my number?" de

CONCERT NOTES 

pending upon my mood. 
My reasoning is simple. You get 

enough b.s. from people you deal 
with every day to fill up all the 
bathtubs in Bellflower. When you 

David Bowies Forum shows ear
lier this month were well done. He 
combined an interesting sample of 
his new material with some of his 
early hits, and his band and stage 
effects made for an interesting 
evening. 

Aerosmith played the Santa Mon· 
ica Civic with the flair and energy 
that made them a great attraction 
just a few years ago. I had heard 
that their Forum shows earlier this 
year were short and that Steven 

yler seemed uninterested in pleas
ing the audience. This was not the 
cas~e at the Civic . 

Warren Zevon, who has been a 
respected pop writer for years, 
made a super solo debut at th~ 
Roxy. Backed by members of Linda 
Ronstadt's band, Zevon performed 
many of his best tunes, including 
Ronstadt's hit "Poor, Poor, Pitiful 
Me" and his own outrageous tune 
"Werewolfs of London". 

As I said back in December, thi! 
Stones will tour this summer. Keith 
Richards trial does not begin until 
October, and the tour should make 
an L.A. stop (probably at Anaheim 
Stadium) in July. 

Craig J...a,ndls 

Stacy Adams - All s·tyles Genuine 

Roger's Shoe Stores 
Prom Special , $2 off w / ad. 

3 floors iust mens shoes 
514 S. Broadway L.A. 624-1208 


